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We stock the following:

Dog Kennels for Winter!

Bale ring Tyre feeder
Winter Block

Protein Block Grass Bale

= Your turn key project specialist for industrial
and commercial developments.

= We will also undertake renovations and
extensions to warehouses and factories.

www.exitrade.co.za

peter@exitrade.co.za*

082 901 2607

Peter Commons

(Continued on Page 2)

HPA sparks again

I Spied with my little Eye
thFar from resting on their laurels after their mammoth 40  

anniversary events last year, the HPA jumped in this year with a 
production of the play, I Spy, starring Norman Gray as the 
bumbling  Cyril Greensleeve (or was it Greenhouse or Greenspan 
or Greenshield?) and Lorraine Haddath as his shrewish wife (with 
a secret, we discover eventually)
 Playwright, John Waterstone wrote some witty lines which were 
masterfully delivered by the enthusiastic cast.
 Most of the cast and backstage people had a dual role that night 
including setting up the O'Connor Hall and serving soup and 
clearing tables. The Lions, as usual, manned the bar. A great night 
out was had by all. The pic above shows them all. Left to right: 
Catalin Coman – Videographer, Norman Gray – Cyril 
Greensleeve, Michelle Blignaut – Props and Wardrobe,Terry 
Griffiths – Stage Manager, Marie Thompson – Director, Lorraine 
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Monday – Friday 08:00 – 12:00 and 15:30 –18:30

Saturday – Sunday 09:00 –12:00

Public Holidays by Appointment Only

Consulting Hours

Dr Brenda Schlachter
(B.Sc., B.V.Sc.)

Dr Robert Lloyd
(B.V.Sc.)

082 443 3530
Thanks again Henley@Heart

~ Domestic & industrial electrical installations & repairs

~ Automatic gates & garage doors & electric fences

~ Geyser timers save up to 30% on your Eskom bill

~ Solar electric panels, Inverters & charge controllers

~ Issuing of COC Certificates

~ Repair of Lawn Mowers and Weedeaters

~  Emergency back-up lighting

www.strikeindustries.co.za

Email john@strikeindustries.co.za

Strike Electrical
ECA & ECB Registered

Te l : 0 1 6 3 6 6 0 5 5 0 • C e l l : 0 8 2 9 5 5 4 5 5 6

(Continued from Page 1)

Haddath – Edna Greensleeve, Umesh Ranchod – Sound and 
Technical, Merrick Mitcheley – Spotlight and set up, Kasey Giltrow 
(seated) – Buckman, Heather Taylor-Waldron – Olga Demetriov, 
Kayley Williams – Georgina Valenko, Mark Russell (on floor) – 
James Bland.
The picture below captures a dramatic moment near the 
denouement showing Kayley Williams, Kasey Giltrow, Mark 
Russell and Norman Gray The photographer was Lucian Coman 
(www.luciancoman.com) – Ed

“The great thing about doing theater is that you get to 
do it better the next night.”

“Pretending to be other people is my game and that to 
me is the essence of the whole business of acting.”

Patrick Wilson

“Thespians do it on stage.”
John Hurt

Following on the success of our recent production, I Spy, Henley 
Performing Arts would like to announce our intention of 
performing a revue in late November. For those not familiar with 
the format of a revue, it's a series of short sketches, musical 
numbers of a humorous or satirical nature. Some are self written, 
some are old favourites. Our last revue was in 2008 so there are 
now many new sacred cows to be lampooned.
 If you or some friends have something you would like to 
perform, prepare for an audition which will take place in August. 
Go on, dig out that old Monty Python sketch (you may be lucky)  
For more information Like us and message on our Henley 
Performing Arts Facebook page.

HPA Forthcoming events.  

– Angus Gilfillan 
Vice Chair HPA
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Contact:
Dean Renou
(m) 082 662 7274
www.bokashicompost.co.za
dean.renou@earthprobiotic.com
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Councillor’s Corner

Councillor Lynda Parsonson

Do you have a problem or an issue
you would like to speak to

your ward councillor about?

Please come and chat to me at Henley Library
on Saturday 22 July

between ten and twelve

HEARING TESTS
HEARING AIDS SUPPLIED
SPEECH THERAPY

Registered Audiologist and Speech
Therapist

SUZANNE VAN NIEKERK
B.A. (Log) Pret.

For Professional Service at all Times

016 366 0615 or 083 324 1336

 – Lynda Parsonson
083 969 1430

Dear Residents
 "A lie gets halfway around the world before the truth has a chance 
to get its pants on," is a quote often attributed to Winston Churchill.
 Sometimes it's hard not to be engaged - and disturbed - by the 
news of the day: Corruption, abuse of women and children, 
violence, economic uncertainty, intolerance of others' cultural 
beliefs and personal freedoms.  And that's not even talking about 
political strife which is increasingly forceful, belligerent and 
ultimately dangerous as we approach the 2019 elections.
 We live in a world where staying connected is the number one 
priority. Being in sync with social media keeps you in the know. 
Most information is shared across social networks before it even 
makes the news or goes to print. This means that nowadays most 
people rely on social media as an information source more than they 
do to newspapers and TV. Which leaves the question, how reliable 
can social media be?
 As a term, fake news sounds mischievous at worst, but it can have 
deadly consequences. Fake news consists of deliberate  
misinformation or hoaxes written and published with the intent to 
mislead often with sensationalist, exaggerated, or patently false 
headlines that grab attention.
 Every day, I see people posting links of stories that are either 
inaccurate, out of date or just plain fake to Whatsapp, Facebook and 
Twitter. A lot of times, the posters are also expressing some 
dramatic emotion around some highly controversial issue which 
only serves to inflame and exacerbate divisive memes.
 Please be careful about believing all that you read on social  
media. 

 Before spreading news you see online ask yourself:

· Does this seem believable on a most basic level?
· Is the website reputable?

· Is this news reported elsewhere?
 If any of the answers are “No”, then do some due diligence to 
find out.

 If you read something that seems outrageous, before you pass it 
on to others,  pause instead of 10 seconds to blindly cut and paste,
and Google it. Can you find a second source? If not, wait, you will 
save yourself all sorts of embarrassment Even if you didn't want to . 
mislead anyone, you are responsible for what you share.
 It is important to note that our law treats conversations which 
take place in groups (for example FaceBook/WhatsApp groups) 
differently to a private chat between two people.  As soon as you 
have disseminated content to more than one other person, the law 
considers it to have been published in the public domain: No 
distinction is drawn between WhatsApp groups of 5 or 50 000 
people. 

“The cure to eliminate fake news is that people stop 
reading 140-character tweets and start reading 600-
page books.” Piero Scaruffi
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54 Boet Kruger Street
Meyerton

Tel:  016 362 0003
Cell: 083 236 9650

Dr. F.J.H. Boonzaaier (BVSc)

Consulting Hours /Spreekure
Mondays – Fridays / Maandae – Vrydae

08:00 – 12:00 & 14:00 – 18:00
Saturdays / Saterdae

09:00 – 13:00
Sundays / Sondae

10:00 - 11:00

KLIPRIVER ANIMAL CLINIC
KLIPRIVER DIEREKLINIEK
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Virtual, running/fun walk
It’s time to lace up your running shoes for the 
closing of Mandela’s birthday celebrations! 
For the first time ever, you can experience a 
fun walk while pushing one of our children in 
a wheelchair, 5 km fun run or through a series 
of virtual races hosted by Känguru to create 
awareness and bring joy to all of the disabled 
kids of the Känguru Foundation.

Sunday, 2 July 2017, Sicelo's Shiceka Informal Settlement began 
protesting over service delivery in the Midvaal area.
 On the back of the protests, the SAPS notified all surrounding 
Community Policing Forums (CPFs) in the area of the closure of the 
R59 highway between Johan Le Roux and Meyer off-ramps due to 
protesters having started multiple fires on the highway.
 Henley on Klip CPF (HCPF) identified potential risks such as 
increased traffic requiring control and a possible spike in crime. 
They reacted and mobilised the community response teams from 
HCPF, the Henley Community Crime Forum (HCCF) and the 
Henley Watch (HW).
 As most of the traffic was diverted via Golf Park through Henley, 
the HCPF paired up teams and co-ordinated the highly congested 
traffic control points. Communications were made via radio units 
and a communication platform called Telegram (a mobile phone 
app) between the Henley community and the HCPF. 

 The HCPF Welfare thanks HW controllers, HCCF, Golfpark 
CPF, and others for providing, over many days, snacks, drinks, 
coffee, soup and more to over 100 volunteers, including SAPS and 
POPS, and the  personnel of the security companies.
 HCPF, HCCF and HW are working together towards making a 
difference in the community's safety, and will continue to do so. 
This is possible because there is already very good community 
involvement but there are many people who are not at all committed 
to any community involvement. It is to these people that we appeal, 
“Join us, you'll enjoy it, make new contacts, (good for business and 
socially) and enjoy your village and improve the quality of your 
life.”
 The HCPF thanks the Henley community for responding to the 
call, for assisting and understanding. 
The HCPF can be contacted via email at hokcpf@gmail.com

Community rallies on the back of the Sicelo riots

– Jeremy van Heerden
(PRO, HCPF)

“The strength of the team is each individual 
member. The strength of each member is the team.” 

Phil Jackson
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GUEST HOUSE

The Village

1083 Regatta Road, Henley on Klip

Contact Joan for reservations – 082 556 8518
Visit our websites: www.villageguesthouse.co.za

                     & www.villagemanor.co.za

E-mail: thevillage@lantic.net  

Tel: 016 366 0707
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Midvaal Libraries Community Services recently visited the chil-
dren of Sibonile School for the Blind in Kliprivier and joined them 
in commemoration of Africa Month with an event held on 31 May.
 The celebration of Africa Month is commemorated on 25 May 
every year to mark the foundation of the Organisation of African 
Unity (OAU, now the AU) in 1963. Africa day evokes different 
sentiments in different people. It is a day for Africans to unite and 
also a day to reflect on our  past as a continent. For the children of 
Sibonile, however, this day celebrated Africa's rich heritage in 
regalia, different languages and traditions.
 Although these children are visually impaired and some have 
multiple disabilities, they easily grasped the concept and 
significance of this day. They recited poems, sang and danced to 

African melodies. Following an address by a few guests and the 
school principal, Lindiwe Mhlungu, there were other activities  
including indigenous dances, such as mokgibo, a popular dance of 
the Basotho which involves women or girls dancing on their knees 
and swaying their shoulders, as well as the gum boots dance, known 
in Nguni languages as isicathulo .Gum Boots, the most popular 
African dance in South Africa is performed by dancers wearing 
wellington boots. The boots are often embroidered with bells that 
make rhythmic sounds as the dancers stamp their feet on the ground. 
This dance was a favourite among the visually impaired children 
who depend mainly on sound to make sense about what happens 
around them.
 Representatives from Midvaal Libraries arrived bearing gifts 
such as squeeze bottles, lanyards and rulers for the children.
 Africa Day commemoration diverts attention away from 
negative publicity about Africa's association with famine, disease 
and civil wars. Instead the commemoration shows a side which is 
often not appreciated enough, such as its reserves of precious metal 
such as gold, cobalt and platinum. Africa is one of the leading 
continents in animal conservation. The continent  has improved in 
its governance and democratic principles
 John Henrick Clarke, a historian, professor and pioneer in 

Africana studies once said “Africa is our centre of gravity, our 
cultural and spiritual mother and father, our beating heart, no 
matter where we live on the face of this earth”

– MLM press release

– MLM press release

Africa Month celebrated at Sibonile

Over thirty years since HIV was first discovered by scientists, the 
virus has spread in 95% of developing countries, with southern 
African countries devastated by the virus. It is believed that South 
Africa is among countries with the most HIV cases in southern 
Africa.
 Raising awareness about HIV on an on-going basis is amongst 
the most effective methods of dealing with the stigma associated 
with HIV/Aids.
 On 23 May 2017, Midvaal Local Municipality organised a 
Candle Light Memorial with employees of the municipality to 
remember everyone infected and affected by HIV/AIDS. Led by 
Cllr Amelia Tsukudu, MMC Corporate Services, employees lit red-
ribbon-branded candles to make a pledge to symbolise their con-
tinued fight against the virus. An HIV prevention pledge was made 
to take precautionary measures, to educate and care for others.

 Council also has an Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) 
which employees can utilise, at no cost, to assist with personal and 
work related problems such as alcohol and drug addiction, stress, 
loss, trauma and grief, depression and anxiety, family and relation-
ship problems, emotional impact of work adjustment, trans-
formation and uncertainty, change management, work productivity 
issues and, of course, dreaded diseases which includes the aware-
ness and preventative programme about these dreaded disease. 
EAP is voluntary though supervisors may refer employees for 
assistance. There are also principles in place to protect privacy and 
prevent discrimination between employees with psycho-social 
problems and those without. During the candle light memorial 
employees pledged not to discriminate against others who are 
infected with HIV/Aids.
 The month of May was declared a period to remember those 
affected and infected by HIV as well as those who have passed 
away as a result of the pandemic.
 The ultimate message conveyed during the memorial was that 
with collective effort all diseases can be beaten.

Candle Light Memorial: Personal HIV Prevention Pledge

“The fight against HIV/AIDS requires leadership 
from all parts of government - and it needs to go 
right to the top. AIDS is far more than a health 
crisis. It is a threat to development itself.”

“That the AIDS pandemic is threatening 
sustainable development in Africa only reinforces 
the reality that health is at the center of sustainable 
development.”

Kofi Annan

Gro Brundtland
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Big Tree Specialist

Top Chop Tree Fellers

Expert Tree Felling and Stump Removal

Removal of garden, Building and other Rubble

Contact Mickey - 083 982 7918
EMAIL: TopChopTreeFellers@gmail.com

ElizabethBrits12@gmail.com

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
You will struggle to beat our prices! Give us a Call

Fully InsuredJ

Flexible hours.
Phone for appointment.

Customised application software

www.geekabytes.co.za
Shop 11, 54 Loch Street, Meyerton

Ruan: 081 488 0589 Johnny: 081282 3260

We also come to your home or office

Data backup
Laptop and PC repairs Website design
Virus removal
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Exactly 90 minutes from Henley, on the N3 to Durban, and thus the 
ideal first or last stop of your KZN trip, is a new development.
 Thanda Tau was opened in December last year. It is a complex of 
filling station with convenience store (OK Express)and fast food 
(Spur) but right next to those buildings is Thanda Tau with a 
restaurant (Cannot comment on the food as we had one good and 
one very mediocre meal, upmarket prices) café, bakery, micro-brewery 
and gift shop. The extensive patios look over the Free State grass-
lands to the hills in the distance. In the foreground are wide lawns 
with a huge children's play area, ponds and still very young gardens. 
A great attraction is the animals in large enclosures. A pride of lions 
(one male for 4 females) a couple of panthers, sundry birds, all in 
big cages
 If you want to avoid the toll take the road to Frankfort (via 
Oranjeville or Villiers) and then the R34 to Vrede exiting on to the 
N3 south. Thanda Tau is at the next exit. Returning to Henley take 
the N3 to Villiers but then take the first exit to Frankfort.

Out and About from Henley: Thanda Tau

– Ed

At the AGM of the Henley Community Police Forum (HCPF or 
just CPF) held on 25 June a new committee was voted in. Marcel 
Esterhuysen (far right) is the chairman. 

The others are from left, Jeremy van 
Heerden (public relations officer), 
Jo-Anne Kruger (deputy secretary), 
Hester Botha (secretary), Pieter Van 
Schalkwyk (treasurer) and Dewald 
Mare (deputy chairman)
Almost immediately they had to 
organise themselves and others into a 
traffic regulating team so they have 
had to postpone their strategy 
meeting but they will supply more 
details in the August issue.

New HCPF committee
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P.O. Box 1526

Henley On Klip

1962

SMS 084 263 1784
 henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DISCLAIMER

The Henley Herald disclaims all 

liability (including inferred 

defamation) in respect of articles 

or advertisements contained 

herein.
The views expressed by writers 
are their own opinions and the 
Henley Herald is not responsible 
for any loss, damage, business 
interruptions,inferred defamation, 
or liability arising  from readers 
acting upon any articles herein. 
M o r e o v e r  r e a d e r s  s h o u l d  
themselves verify the accuracy of 
any article which provides advice 
before acting  on the same.

EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
All contributions are welcome  
subject to policy. There is no 
restriction on subject matter or 
length, but contributions are 
subject to editing. Anonymous 
ar t ic les  and contr ibut ions  
submitted under noms-de-plumes 
w i l l  N O T  b e  p u b l i s h e d .  
Contributions (in MS Word or 
typed) may be faxed to:

086 616 0687or e-mailed to 
henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DEADLINE
The deadline for editorial 
contributions and advertising is 
the 28th of the month prior to 
month of publication.

REPRODUCTION AND 
PRINTING

Layout, Typesetting, design and 
reproduction by:

 Georges Hébert
Telephone 016 366 1583 and 

Sal Hébert 
Telephone 016 366 1583
Printing by PCN Printers 
Telephone 016 366 9901

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page  R2060 
½ Page R1070
1/4 Page R  710
1/8 Page R  350
1/16 Page   R 200
Cover pages POA
DESIGN FEE for new ads may be 
applicable
A discount rate of up to 10% 
applies to advertisements to be 
placed in 3 issues and paid for in 
advance.
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From The Editors

WATCHING YOUR BACK

FOR 26 YEARS

Still Serving, Still Growing, Still Learning

Now with Armed Response

For further details contact Sal Hebert on 084 263 1784

ONLY R250.00/month*
Plus A 50% Discount to Henley Watch 'Active Members’
We offer 24hr/day, 365 days/year professional armed 
response to all Henley Watch members.
This monthly fee includes your Henley Watch 
membership along with all the other benefits of being a 
Henley Watch member.
* Price applicable to Non Active members of Henley Watch.

Some Herald readers will 
remember the articles by Eric 
Conradie a few years ago. He 
was the curator of the SAR 
museum (The railways) and he 
sent extracts of interesting 
stories from old SA Railways 
and Harbours magazines. He 
also sent a long article on 
Henley from the May 1915 
issue. This month, at last, we 
found a page where we could 
reproduce the first page of the 
article. We hope it interests you. 
 On the matter of illegal 
businesses, the complainants 
did have a meeting with coun-
cillors and were told of the legal 
processes in place to deal with 
them but that it was a long 
process.
 The solstice is behind us and 
the days are officially getting 
longer. Spring will soon be 
here. Remember that it is illegal 
to burn those dead leaves. 
Illegality is, however, not very 
persuasive any more. It is not 
much use to confront your 
n e i g h b o u r  w i t h  t h e 
smouldering leaves with the 
argument that he can get into 
trouble if he continues. Rather 
try to present an alternative: 
Explain how easy it is to dig a 
hole and fill it with the leaves to 

make compost. Stress the benefits to the environment of cleaner 
air, less CO2, easier breathing for children and old people and 
enriched soil.
 The compost can be used on his pavement garden! Yes the 
pavement garden competition is on again. Send in your nominees. 
Drive around our beautiful village and take note of the addresses of 
pretty pavements and send to the Herald.

Philately
Is there a Herald reader who is into stamp collection? 
Is there a stamp club in the area? If so let us at the 
Herald know. We've had some enquiries.

Lady glow worm says to her husband, “I'm sorry to have to tell 
you, but our son is not very bright.”

The Duracell bunny has been arrested on a charge of battery.

I was driving along the R59 and did a quick lane change to pass a 
slow bakkie. Then I went back to the slow lane. Next thing there 
is a woman passing me in a car and shouts, “Pig. Pig.”  I say to 
myself, “Oh, lady go jump in the lake.” Next thing, I ran over the 
pig.

What do you call a camel with three humps? Humphrey

A man escapes from jail and runs down the road shouting, “I'm 
free, I'm free!” A little girls sitting on the pavement says, “Big 
deal. I'm four.”

More jokes from Pieter Gouws



 Henley's Bird Club has had a change of management. Ben Botha , 
right is the new chairman. Hazel Cameron and Jutta Gotz are 
respectively treasurer and secretary. Raymond Hobson, on left, is 
still the main mover of everything concerning the Vlei and on this 
occasion he was also the designer of the annual quiz. At back are 
Barney Venter, the quiz master for the night, and Brian Falconer-
Smith, leader of the winning team that evening. Vice chair, Dave 
Ludlow, was absent on this occasion.
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For all your building, maintenance
and renovation requirements

Accredited installer of
« MAMI alarm systems (the Henley Watch System)
« CENTURION Systems (Gate motors)
« VIEW PROTECT(Transparent burglar bars)

SECURITY GATES & WROUGHT IRON WORK

MACJOBBING

ALARM SYSTEMS, GATE MOTORS AND BURLAR PROOFING

Arthur McDonald
Cell: 073 217 4542

Tel: 016 366 4004 

E-mail: macjob@mweb.co.za

Henley Computer Shack

We do Onsite Repairs
at your business or home.

Call Dave 083 222 9754
When your computer won’t start call us!

djrproserve@yahoo.co.uk

We can help you with
Computer & Laptop Repairs
Printer servicing,  

Hardware & Software
Internet & Networking,
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Alle eienaars van vuurwapens wat vergeet het om hulle lisensies 
betyds te hernu en agterna deur die Owerhede onder druk geplaas en 
selfs met arrestasie gedreig is, kan nou rustiger asemhaal. Waar 
sulke eienaars dan ook gepoog het om hulle wapens dan maar 
eerder te verkoop moes hulle ook hoor dat sulke wapens nou 
onwettig is en dus dadeiik ingehandig moes word vir vernietiging 
en selfs die opsie om dit aan n handelaar te verkoop is geblokkeer.
 Alle argument tot die teendeel, naamlik dat geen sulke wapens nie 
onwettig kan wees nie, omdat hulle steeds op die CFR se databasis 
verskyn het op dowe ore geval.
 Die Noord Gautengse Hooggeregshof het nou in n landmerk saak 
beslis dat die betrokke bepalings van die vuurwapenswet nl art 24 
en 28 waarop die owerhede in hierdie aksies gesteun het,  
ongrondwetlik is. Lisensies wat reeds verval het en nog gaan verval 
word geag geldig te wees todat die Grondwethof finaal uitspraak 
oor die grondwetlikheid daarvan lewer.
 Die parlement is ook opdrag gegee om die genoemde artikels 
binne 18 maande aan te pas.
 Watter effek het dit in die praktyk?
1.Indien jou wapenlisensie verval het, al het dit al n ruk terug ge-
beur, bly dit steeds geldig en jy kan nie vervolg word nie en mag die 
lisensie steeds gebruik om ammunisie mee te bekom.
2.Indien jy reeds aangekla is vir n lisensie wat verval het, kan jy nou 
versoek dat vervolging teen jou gestaak word.
3.Dit is tans nog nie duidelik hoe die owerhede die uitspraak gaan 
hanteer en bestuur nie.
4.Logieserwys maak dit sin dat die SAPD nou mense sou toelaat om 
reeds vervalde lisensies te hernu of toe te laat dat sulke wapens ver-
koop mag word, maar todat daar nie van owerheidsweë  opdragte 
hieroor uitgereik word nie,  is dit blote spekulasie.
5.Dit is ook nie duidelik wat die regte van eienaars wie hulle 
vuurwapens tengevolge hiervan ingehandig het,  nou is nie.

Vuurwapeneienaars kan egter minstens rustiger slaap in die wete 
dat geen reeds vervalde  lisensie op hieridie stadium meer as 
onwettig beskou kan word nie.
 Middlerwyle behoort verantwoordelike vuurwapeneienaars 
egter nogsteeds te let op die vervaldatums van hulle lisensies en 90 
dae voor daardie datum hulle hernuwingsaansoeke by hulle 
plaaslike CFR kantore aanhandig maak. Doen ons dit nie gaan daar 
ongelooflike opeenhopings ontstaan wanneer daar finaal 
duidelikheid oor die saak verkry is.

Aandag alle wapen eienaars

– Hermann Bayer

Quiz night at Birds of  a Feather



Fresh Beginnings Farm
Gary Cockcroft makes up hampers of veggies from stock from his 
farm in Pendale but mostly from the Jo'burg Produce Market. Here 
he seen with his wife, Louise, at the Evening Star Market. He 
delivers the hampers (several variations to choose from) free of 
charge.

AOG's Phumi Nebe is well known for his 
work there and on the ward committee and as 
an activist for the DA. He is running a 
business course in August for Focus Business 
School showing how the Bible can guide the 
business man. Call him on 084 588 9856.
Sisters Craft Shop
The sisters are Debbie Anthony of Henley 
Hardware and Sandy Steyn well known as the 

f o r c e  b e h i n d  S a n d y ' s 
Kitchen at the Bowler). They 
have taken the Granny B's 
chalk paints and stencil 
system out of the hardware 
store and moved it next door 
(where Tom McGhee and 
p r e v i o u s l y  E s s e n t i a l 
Harmony were.) and have 
created a craft shop with 
something for every crafter. 
They have stationery and 

scrapbook supplies as well as beading and haberdashery. They 
even have mosaic supplies. Dave Anthony of the real hardware 
calls this the chicks hardware. 
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Cnr. of Verwoerd & Viljoen Road, Rothdene, Meyerton, 1964
Tel: 016 363 0522. Fax: 016 363 0528

Renier: 083 304 7244. Email: renier@computecit.co.za

Repairs and Upgrades to PCs and Laptops
Networking
Web Design & Hosting
Technical Assistance
Printers
Cartridges (HP, Lexmark, Epson, Samsung, Brother, Oki)
CCTV Cameras, remote access and surveillance
POS Systems available
We also do call outs in the Vaal Triangle & Gauteng region

Gourmet International Cuisine
for the Discerning Diner. 

Open for lunch and dinner every day.

R551 Heidelberg Road 
(near Turn-off to Henley on Klip)

062 176 2136

Daily Specials
Example Monday : Any pasta dish R69

Phone for further details
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A Specialist Butchery in town.
Who would have thought that an estate agent's office can be 
converted into a butcher's shop?
Ettienne de Bruin (right) 
and Fanie Bosch have 
done just that. Kingway 
Estates is still operational 
but the majority of the 
office space has been 
c o n v e r t e d  i n t o  a 
butcher's, complete with 
cold room. Ettienne, 
newly settled in Henley 
from Meyerton,  and 
Fanie, from Rothdene, 
are both passionate about meat. They are triple winners of the 
droewors and biltong competitions that have been held at 
Montagues for the last three years. They make special sosaties 
/kebabs. In the near future they will be starting on extra matured 
rumps.
Who still remembers road houses? Do they still exist? 

Yes, there is at least one 
and that is in Henley. 
When Pam at New Leaf 
Nursery (cnr of Ewelme 
and Henley Drive, next 
to Vasco's) decided to 
close her tea garden, 
Greg Holmes saw an 
opportunity to take over 
much of her kitchen and 
start a road house. He 
serves the traditional fare 

of burgers and toasties but also does vetkoek. He now supports the 
new butchery across the road because their beef is top class and 
Greg's burgers are only made with 100% beef patties. You can enjoy 
your meal sitting in your car a la road house or at tables in the garden 
or at home. 
The Twisted Realm

On the last Sunday of the 
month there is a market at 
the Twisted Realm in 
Taplow Street but it is 
open every day. There is a 
bar but coffee and tea with 
something to eat are also 
served. It is a place to 
browse for art and gifts 
and to get a new tattoo.

New businesses in the Village
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WHO? WHAT? WHERE? WHEN?

Birds of a Feather: Meets on the third Monday of each month. 
Contact Hazel Cameron-Jepson on 016 366 7121

1st Henley Scouts: Fridays. Cubs 17h30 to 19h00. Scouts 17h30 
to 19h30. Enquiries: Steven 082 553 0199 or Greg 083 299 8323
Randvaal Biblioteek: Leserskring ontmoet elke tweede 
Donderdag van die maand om 9.30. Bel Rita 016 365 5093

Henley Bowling Club:  Interested bowlers contact 
secretary@thebowler.co.za or go to www.thebowler.co.za
Henley Bowling Club for Hire: Patricia Verster 082 324 9464

Henley Library Reading Circle: Meets at the library on the 
second Wednesday of the month, at10:30 Contact Keke at the 
library 016 366 5865
Henley Performing Arts: Marie Thompson 016 366 0935

Henley Residents and Ratepayers Association (HRRA): pm. 
Contact Alan Pepper (Chairman) on 016 366 0238

Henley Watch: To join contact Sal Hebert 016 366 1583
 or 084 263 1784 or go to :www.henleywatch.co.za
Housewives' Club: 3rd Wednesday of the month at 10:00. 
Contact Susan  016 366 0551 or  083 584 9309 
Lions Club Of Henley On Klip:
Meetings: 1st Monday of the month at O’Connor Hall 18:45 for 
19:00. Contact Kathy 083 442 1930 or Kerry Palmer 082 805 1088
Bingo:3rd Saturday of the month at O'Connor Hall. 13:30 for 
14:00. All Seniors welcome. Contact Kerry on 082 805 1088
O'Connor Hall for Hire: Contact Kerry on 082 805 1088

Henley Sewing Circle:Meets at the O’Connor Hall every 
Thursday at 2.00 Lessons are free. Machines are provided.

Contact Kerry Palmer 082 805 1088
or Elaine Swanepoel     072 037 7680

Hope Family Church: Sunday services 9.00 to 11.00
\Evening Service 18:00 to 20:00 Last Sunday of the  month.
Contact 016 366 0545 or 082 387 1497

Beit Baruch, Messianic Assembly: Every Sabbath (Saturday) 
at 10:00. Contact George 071 139 5275 or Hein 083 774 5609

Saturday Striders : Every Saturday at 8.00. Meet at Fraser Park.

Rotary Club: Meets at the Bowling Club 7pm every second 
Tuesday. Contacts Tom McGhee, (President) on 079 493 6579, 
Heather Watson (Secretary) 083 773 7779, 
Royal Antedeluvian Order of Buffuloes (RAOB): Meet at 
Bunduloo Lodge, 502 Durham road, first Sunday of the month at 
10am. Contact Des Woods 082 494 8741.
SA Pony Club: Klipriver Branch has a Working Rally on the 2nd 
Saturday of every month, 10:00 to 12:00 
Contact: Nichole 072 692 3776

St Andrew's Family Church: Worship and Children’s Church 
May - August at 09:30. September to April at 08:30. Communion 
1st Sunday of the month. Minister: Mrs Natalie Hayes:
072 476 9078 Office 016 366 0800 or 082 575 7238

St Philip Benizi Catholic Church: cnr Verwoerd and Reitz Str. 
Meyerton. Mass: Weekdays 8am, Saturdays 8am and 6pm,
Sundays 8am
Meyerton Methodist Church: Sunday service 9.00 (Kids and
adults) Friday nights: Youth group. 016 362 1736 (office)

St Paul's Anglican Church: Sunday services and Sunday 
school 8 to 9:30. All welcome Contact Jean Roy 016 366 0253 or 
Anne Smith 016 366 0551. Flea Market last Saturday monthly.

Eye Clinic: At Meyerton Child Welfare. 1st Saturday of every 
month. Audrey 082 543 3196

Henley Christian Fellowship: Sunday at 9.00 at the Time 'n 
Space Theatre. 082 413 6184

Walkerville Wine Circle the last Wednesday of every month at
Erfdeel Farm in Drumblade. 7pm Contact Gunter for details and
bookings. 073 321 0959 

Church Services

Vaal Seniors Club: Meets every second Friday of the month at 

Riverview Lounge at HRV. Contact Joan 083 777 3159.
Drummies/cheerleaders, (must be over 50): Practice Tuesdays 
17.00 to 18.00. Contact Marie on 082 9252 114.

July2017

Representatives of the residents of Sicelo visited the Midvaal Local 
Municipality on 27 June 2017 to discuss their concerns pertaining 
to the provision of housing with the municipality. In attendance was 
the Speaker Cllr Freddie Peters and MMC for Development and 
Planning Cllr Peter Teixeira.
 Residents are dissatisfied with the slow delivery of housing 
projects in their area by the Gauteng Department of Human 
Settlements. The residents have since then demanded that they be 
given subdivided stands primarily in the informal settlement area 
(Ext 4 and Ext 5) of Sicelo. It was then made clear by these 
representatives that the community is not willing to wait any longer 
and demands the residential stands as a matter of urgency.
 The municipality responded that it will be impossible to provide 
the residents with the stands as thorough planning will have to be 
conducted given the dolomitic conditions of the land, something 
they don’t agree with. The municipality has further prepared plans 
to re-block the informal settlement area (Sicelo Ext 4 and 5) so that 
the area can be de-densified and subdivided properly to allow for 
the installation of engineering infrastructure (electricity, roads, 
water and sanitation). It is however acknowledged that not all 
residents can, or will, be accommodated as there are more residents 
in need of housing than the expected number of stands that will be 
provided. The municipality has allocated funds in this 2017/18 
financial year for the electrification of both Ext 4 and 5, paving of 
the roads and increasing the number of water stand pipes/taps.
 The current planned housing projects are indicated below:
1. Erf 204 Meyerton Farms - construction of 308 fully subsidised 
houses.
2. Erf 78 Meyerton Farms - construction of about 720 walk-up units.
3. Erf 41, 52, 53 and 184 Meyerton Farms (known as Ext 4 & Ext 5 
Sicelo Informal settlements)- upgrading of informal settlement that 
will yield about 842 housing units, of which 270 will be RDP top 
structures, and the remainder will be walk-up units.
4. Erf 72 Meyerton Farms - construction of about 700 walk-up units.
5. Erf 56 Meyerton Farms will yield about 752 walk-up units.
 The housing projects will yield a total of 3322 housing 
opportunities.
 The realistic intervention for the informal settlement (Ext 4 and 
5) is to effect the informal settlement upgrading programme which 
has been started as detailed, designed, precinct plans have been 
prepared. A service provider has been appointed by the 
municipality to conduct household surveys to determine the 
number of households and housing needs. The findings were that 
there is a total number of 3533 households in need of housing (about 
3400 families are currently residing in Ext 4 & Ext 5 Informal 
Settlements). As per the designs it has been estimated that 
upgrading of informal settlements will yield about 842 housing 
units, of which 270 will be RDP top structures, and the remainder 
will be walk-up units. This re-blocking plan has been 
communicated to the community.
 Considering the planned housing projects, the municipality and 
Gauteng Department of Human Settlement will need to identify 
land in close proximity to accommodate for the remainder backlog 
of housing opportunities.
 The municipality is not an implementing agency and relies 
virtually exclusively on provincial government plans, priorities and 
funding.
 There have been engagements with Gauteng Department of 
Human Settlements to accelerate delivery of housing through 
Project Steering Committee meetings and Housing Stakeholder 
meetings.
 Within the means at its disposal and within the constitutional 
mandate of its powers and functions, the municipality strives to 
facilitate an outcome that our communities can reside in sustainable 
human settlements.

– MLM Press Release 3 July 2017

Sicelo residents protest press release
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A blast from the past
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STOCKISTS OF
EPOL PRODUCTS
MIXED FOWL FEED, CRUSHED MAIZE etc.
MILK REPLACEMENT
DOG FOOD
GRASS BALES / LUCERNE

WE ARE THE OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS OF EPOL PRODUCTS AT 

WHOLESALE PRICES

YOU’VE KNOWN THE BRAND SINCE 1913 

NOW AVAILABLE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

PO BOX 1533

HENLEY ON KLIP

1962

TEL:082 390 5477 / 084 587 7772

WE ARE SITUATED AT R551 HENLEY ON KLIP

We welcome Windy Corner.

Call in for all your 

pigeon feed needs.
www.windyshop.co.za

We are also doing garden compost at very good prices

Aubrey shares his knowledge

July2017

Stepping Stones went on an outing to Kariba Ranch. Sue 
Hibberd says, "Thank you parents, children and Kariba 
Ranch. A fun day was had by all!"  

All parents know about school projects and any parent whose child 
has gone beyond grade 4 is likely to have worked on several. 
Projects at OWLAG (Oprah Winfrey Leadership Academy for 
Girls) are different, and it is not just that there is no parental 
involvement.
 The grade 10s at OWLAG, follow, as well as the IEB 
curriculum, the curriculum of the International Baccalaureate. 
This involves doing a giant project. They work individually but 
they can ask for help from a mentor, an assigned teacher.
 They are encouraged to choose a subject about which they are 
passionate as they need to research it thoroughly using primary 
sources and come up with solutions to the problems they discover 
in a full length dissertation. They have to present their work 
visually and orally. The assessment involves an in depth interview 
with the assessor on the day of display.

 One of the most impressive 
projects was done by Sinazo 
Nguqu (left) who worked on 
Combatting Domestic Fires in 
To w n s h i p  a n d  I n f o r m a l 
Settlements. In Telyn Manuel 's 
(below) family there is a rare 

genetic blood disease which she 
researched in such depth that a 
doctor was impressed.

Owla projects

– Ed
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